Central Public Works Department, organizes a National Seminar on
"GREENERY AND LANDSCAPING"
in Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi on April 5, 2019 to take forward its ongoing
green initiatives further.

It gives me immense pleasure to note that CPWD is organising a one day National Seminar on "Greenery and Landscaping" on 5th April, 2019 in New Delhi, as a part of its continued effort for green and clean sustainable development, which is essential for all of us as it has substantial impact on the environment.

I am given to understand that the Seminar will be broad based comprising of Civil, Electrical, Architecture and Horticulture aspects of green development including aesthetics and landscaping.

I hope that the seminar will give an opportunity to the participants to deliberate on various aspects of the green development in the country. Knowledge disseminated through presentations and discussions will benefit the participants and takeaways will help in furthering the objectives of green development.

I congratulate Shri Prabhkar Singh Director General, CPWD for the novel initiative and wish the Seminar all success.

(Durga Shanker Mishra)

Message from Secretary, MoHUA
Construction Industry Development Council (CIDC) conferred "CHAMPION TECHNOCRAT PAR EXCELLENCE" award to Shri Prabhakar Singh for promoting innovative and sustainable construction practices and creating vibrant work environment in the Construction Industry.

Shri Durga Shanker Mishra, Secretary, Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs inaugurated a day long National Seminar on “Renewable Energy and Efficiency Measures in Built Habitat” organized by Central Public Works Department at Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi on March 8, 2019.
Laying of foundation stone for construction of Super Speciality Hospital at Bhagalpur, Bihar on February 17, 2019.

Inauguration of Income Tax Appellate Tribunal Building at Bangalore on March 6, 2019.

Inauguration of Super Speciality Block at BRD Medical Collage Gorakhpur, Uttar Pradesh on February 24, 2019
Inauguration of Instrumentation Central Discovery Centre in Banaras Hindu University Campus on February 19, 2019.

Laying of foundation stone of 300 bedded ESIC Hospital at Indore on February 26, 2019.

Inauguration of Composite Regional Centre for Skill Development, Rehabilitation & Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities at Nellore, (A.P.) on February 21, 2019.
Inauguration of Girls Hostel and Student Multi Activity Centre for National Institute of Fashion Technology, Chennai on February 14, 2019.

Inauguration of Permanent Campus at IIIT Kottayam on February 20, 2019.

Inauguration of Kendriya Vidyalaya at Special Armed Police HQ, Trivandrum on February 24, 2019.
Inauguration of New Campus of RARIMD at Bengaluru on February 15, 2019.

Inauguration of Jawan Barracks and Housing Scheme Group Centre of CRPF at Gwalior, Mdhya Pradesh on March 06, 2019.

Inauguration of 442 Quarters at Bhubaneshwar for CRPF on March 06, 2019.
Inauguration of Atal Bhawan, Office complex for Centre for Marine Living Resources and Ecology at Puthuvypeen, Cochin on February 23, 2019.

Inauguration of 180 men barrack and 400 type -II quarters for CRPF at Bilaspur, Chhattisgarh on March 06, 2019.

Inauguration of newly constructed Flyover and Underpass between Northern Mahipalpur Bypass Road and Airport Road Delhi on February 28, 2019.
Inauguration of 200 bedded ESIC Hospital (Rehabilitated, Upgraded and Modernized) at Sahibabad (U.P.) on February 15, 2019.

Inauguration of 4 Jawan Barracks of CRPF at Jodhpur on March 06, 2019.

Inauguration of the Secondary Plus Eye Hospital at Angul, Odisha on February 18, 2019.
Inauguration of Kendriya Vidyalaya at Jangir (Chhattisgarh) on February 26, 2019.

Inauguration of Handloom Haat, New Delhi renovated by CPWD on March 5, 2019.

Inauguration of 500 capacity Auditorium at Mathura (U.P.) on February 12, 2019.
Inauguration of Academic & Administrative buildings of Krishna University at Rudravaram near Machilipatnam, Andhra Pradesh on February 7, 2019.

Shri Rajni Kant Mishra, IPS, Director General, BSF, inaugurated Gymnasium Hall, FTR, HQ BSF, Guwahati, Patgaon on March 05, 2019.

Laying foundation stone for super specialty hospital and Medical college at Patna, Bihar on March 02, 2019
Laying of foundation stone for construction of Dr. YSP Govt. Medical College and Hospital, Nahan, Himachal Pradesh on March 01, 2019.

Inauguration of newly constructed Type –V quarters for NIASM, Baramati on February 22, 2019.

Shri Rajni Kant Mishra, IPS, Director General, BSF, inaugurated Olympic Size Swimming Pool at BSF Campus Indore on February 13, 2019 in presence of Shri Kamal Ahmad, Chief Engineer, CZ, CPWD and BSF Officers.
Ms. Shakuntala D. Gamlin, Secretary, Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities, Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment laid foundation for construction of National Institute of Mental Health Rehabilitation at Sehore, Madhya Pradesh on March 3, 2019 in presence of Shri Mohd. Kamal Ahmad, Chief Engineer, CPWD, Bhopal.

Shri Alok Kumar Pateria IPS, ADG(HQ), CISF, New Delhi laid foundation stone of 180 Men’s Barrack and I-FATS building at RTC, CISF, Bhilai (Chhattisgarh) on March 15, 2019.

Shri Vinay Kumar Saxena, Chairman, Khadi and Village Industries Commission inaugurated Multitask Training Centre for Khadi and Village Industries Commission at Dehradun on February 14, 2019.
Inauguration of renovated 5th floor of Niti Ayog, Yojna Bhawan New Delhi with ultra modern amenities, ambience and architecture on February 27, 2019.

Shri S.C. Garg, Secretary, Ministry of Finance inaugurated New Ink Factory at Dewas, Madhya Pradesh on March 15, 2019.
Inauguration of Heritage Street Lights installed at various locations in Varanasi on February 19, 2019.

Chairman UPSC inaugurated newly developed park in UPSC Complex on February 20, 2019.
Over 920 ongoing construction works costing approx ₹5260 crores completed during the FY 2018-19.

Works amounting to over ₹43500 crores are in progress.

New Sanctions of over ₹7500 crores have been received.

PEs for more than 3000 works amounting to ₹39400 crores submitted to the clients, for which sanctions are awaited.
Shri J.K. Chaudhury, Former Chief Engineer (Elect.) CPWD receiving DG Medal and Commendation Certificate from Secretary, Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs in recognition of his outstanding contributions to the CPWD.

- Shri Jayesh Kumar, Additional Director General (Civil) promoted to the grade of Special Director General (Civil) and made incharge of the North-Eastern Region vide Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs office order No. 30/10/2018-EC.I(A)/EW.I dated 20.2.2019.

- Shri P. K. Singh, Additional Director General (Civil) promoted to the grade of Special Director General (Civil) and made incharge of the Southern Region vide Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs office order No. 30/10/2018-EC.I(A)/EW.I dated 20.2.2019.

- Shri Atul Kumar Rastogi and Shri Manoj Kumar Sharma, Chief Engineers (Civil) promoted to the grade of Additional Director General (Civil) vide Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs office order No. 28/1/2018-EC.I(A)/EW.I dated 6.3.2019.

- Shri Hanuman Prasad Meena, Chief Engineer (Civil) promoted to the grade of Additional Director General (Civil) vide Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs office order No. 30/11/2018-EC.I(A)/EW.I dated 28.3.2019.

- 8 Assistant Engineers (Elect.) promoted to the grade of Executive Engineer (Elect.) vide Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs office order No. 30/23/2016-EC.I(B)/EW.I dated 8.3.2019.

- 367 Junior Engineer (Civil/Elect) promoted to the grade of Assistant Engineers (Civil/Elect) vide Directorate office order No. 15/2019, file No. 30/06/2018-EC-III dated 22.2.2019.
MoU signed between IIM Jammu and CPWD on March 9, 2019 for development of New IIM Campus at Jammu.

MoU signed between construction Skill Development Council of India (CSDCI) and IIT Roorkee Project Zone, CPWD on February 14, 2019 for skill development of workers.

MoU signed between IIM Sirmaur and CPWD on March 6, 2019 for development of permanent campus (Phase -1) of IIM Sirmaur.

MoU signed between CPWD and Canara Bank for Construction of Office Building for Canara Bank at Mandya on February 7, 2019

MoU signed between National Centre for Polar & Ocean Research (NCPOR) and CPWD on February 11, 2019 for construction of works of NCPOR at Goa.

MoU signed between National Institute of Technology Goa (NIT Goa) & CPWD, Goa on March 07, 2019 at Goa for Construction of Permanent Campus of NIT Goa.
Shri Durga Shanker Mishra, Secretary, Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs distributed prizes and certificates to the winner children, who participated in Painting & Drawing Competition on Swachhta on February 4, 2019 at BudhhaJayanti Park, New Delhi

**APPRECIATION / RECOGNITIONS**

CPWD conferred CIDC Partner in Progress Trophy 2019, for display of utmost commitment and drive to create a vibrant work environment for the construction fraternity in New Delhi on March 7, 2019

‘Public Officer Achievement Award’ conferred to Dr. K. M. Soni, Additional Director General (TD), CPWD by CIDC in New Delhi on March 07, 2019 for his exemplary contributions in the field of Public Service.
One day Behaviour Skill Training course for Assistant Engineers, Assistant Directors(H), Junior Engineers, Section Officers (H) was inaugurated by Shri Prabhakar Singh, Director General, CPWD on February 27, 2019 at ISTM, New Delhi.
Shri Prabhakar Singh, Director General, CPWD graced the Seminar on “World Water Day- 2019” organized by the Institution of Engineers (India), Delhi State Centre as Chief Guest on March 27, 2019 in New Delhi

CPWD participated in Expo cum conference on GLOBAL HOUSING TECHNOLOGY CHALLENGE organized by Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs on 2nd and 3rd March, 2019 at Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi
A Business Meet was organized at Chennai on March 19, 2019 in presence of Director General, CPWD, wherein Senior Functionaries of many departments participated. The Business Meet was a great success.

Shri Prabhakar Singh, Director General, CPWD inaugurated Organic Waste Convertor at Chennai on March 20, 2019.
Shri Prabhakar Singh, Director General, CPWD inspected the work of Residential Flats being executed by using monolithic construction technology with tunnel form shuttering at Anna Nagar, Chennai, on March 20, 2019.
Three days course on "New Innovative, Building Design, Material & Construction Technique" conducted from 06th-08th February, 2019.

Two days course on "Valuation of immovable properties" conducted from 18th - 19th February, 2019.

Five days course on "STADD Pro (Advance) Structural Design of Multi-Storeyed Buildings" conducted from 18th - 22th February, 2019.

Three days course on "Interpretation of GCC "conducted from 20th - 22th February, 2019.

Two Weeks "Mandatory Training Course on Higher Administration & Legal matters" conducted from 04th - 15th February, 2019.

Two Weeks "Mandatory Training for Asst. (AD) on Building Bye laws, CPWD Specifications or Schedule of rates and Preparation of Drawings on Auto CAD" conducted from 18th February to 01st March, 2019.
The whole project has been divided into two packages

In Phase-I: Construction of 560 nos. Type-II, 1260 nos. Type-III and Type-IV 588 nos. (Total 2408 No.) including Single Basement, three level podium parking and social infrastructure buildings including all development works and services on EPC basis.

Consultancy services for comprehensive architectural & engineering planning and designing of redevelopment of GPRA colony Srinivasapuri, New Delhi was awarded first so that planning of whole project can be done in one go to harmonize the services of both the packages in a smooth way.

Work for Phase -I has been awarded to M/S Shapoorji Pallonji & Company Pvt. Ltd. for the tender amount ₹ 11,00,80,85,217 on EPC basis.

Site has been handed over to agency on “as and where is basis” for the execution of works.

Approvals: Local body approval has been taken as per revised plan. DUAC approval has been received.

Environment Clearance Proposal is in process. TOR has been granted & EIA report is being submitted. Meanwhile the Agency is working on the planning & designing of the project.
DETAILS

The total area of Srinivaspuri colony is spread in 73 acre.

Dwelling units: Existing dwelling units are: Type I - 648, Type II- 756 and Type III- 25. (1429 No.)

Social infra: The colony has many social infrastructure in functional condition such as Schools, Police Station, Post Office, Maternity Centre, Delhi Public Library, CGHS Dispensary, GrihKalyan Kendra, BSES Office, DJB Office and local Shopping Complexes etc. At present most of the buildings of these social infrastructures are not in good condition. Keeping in view the future requirements, social infra with these existing capacities will not be able to cater all the needs. So these infrastructures will be redeveloped with view of the enhancing the capacity as per future requirements.

AFTER REDEVELOPMENT:

Construction of 560 nos. Type-II, 1260 nos. Type-III and Type-IV 588 nos. (Phase-I) with all the amenities and modern outlook. Area of type –II unit is 62 Sqm (665 Sqft), and area of type –III unit is 73 Sqm (786 Sqft) and area of type –IV unit is 120 Sqm (1300 Sqft).

Total plinth area to be constructed 273000 Sqm residential, 27300 Sqm basement for parking and services, 71400 Sqm podium parking, 42700 Sqm social infrastructure buildings

Existing social infrastructure will not be disturbed & remain functional until the new social infra developed and made fully functional. So, social infra will be developed on priority basis.

Services: The services are planned in two phases complementing each other during operations after completion of Phase-II.

Phase-I shall be an independent housing complex and can be made operational after its completion hence not dependent on the completion of
FREE HEALTH CHECK UP CAMP first of this kind, organized by CPWD- OWA Delhi for labourers at construction site at Dr. B.D. Marg on February 18, 2019.

A Craft Activity was held for the school children at Hriday Kunj on March 5, 2019. The aim was to teach the children about shapes and colours. They all participated with full enthusiasm.

4th Bal Basera was inaugurated by the President, CPWD-OWA on March 6, 2019 at Dr. B. D. Marg construction site.

A Health check up camp for the construction workers was held at I.I.I.D.E.M Construction site at Sector-12 Dwarka, New Delhi on March 12, 2019.
Proposed
Indian Institute of Science
Education and Research Campus
at Berhampur, Odisha

Please send your suggestions to:
Technical & Public Relations Unit
Central Public Works Department
Tel. : 011 – 23061584
e-mail: dirtech-pr.cpwd@nic.in
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